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MEDICINE BEAR LODGE

Welcome to Into the Wild 

Into the Wild is not just a normal festival, but rather an invitation to be 
at ease and joy together for a few days in beautiful nature. 

Our lives move so fast, with always something to do, here the 
invitation is to leave the stress and hassle of everyday life behind and 
relax into our true nature which is at ease, relaxed and being present 

together in this moment.   

The festival is simply another name for life, for renewal, for being in 
love with this wild, beautiful earth that we call home. It is a beautiful 
place, where the forests and wild meadows are brimming with life. If 
you watch and listen carefully, you may hear the owls, see the swoop 
of bats, the gliding of swallows, hobby, red kites, buzzards, the call of 
crow at dusk or at dawn catch the deer secretly roaming through the 

ancient forest.  

In essence we are here to celebrate together. We are looking forward 
to a wild and beautiful weekend. We offer workshops, talks, music, 
dance and inspired learning in the hope that we each find our own 

unique exquisite offering that benefits all beings.  

With this in mind Into the Wild is not a place to come and escape the 
world, but a place to actually become part of this natural world.  

The festival is alcohol and drug free. If you want to get out of it, there 
are hundreds of events you can go too. If you haven't tried going to an 
event without theses things, try it, it’s great to be clear and enjoy the 

ecstasy of simply being with a group of people celebrating life 
together.  

Here is an opportunity to let go of the need to be anybody and rest 
your body and mind in the splendour of the natural world, 

remembering that the greatest gift, the greatest miracle, is simply the 
wonder of life itself. 

  
The programme and list of workshops are in this programme, the 

workshop descriptions are available at the Information Tent  
or on the website. 



THE WISE             OWL WOODTHE WISE             OWL WOOD

In the main field you will find Great Khan’s Hall for our evening music, 
cafes serving delicious food, great Peruvian coffee and our intimate 

Into the Wild stage. The craft area is located near the entrance to the 
woods, with all sorts of carving, blacksmithing, weaving and beauty-

making.  

Our Wellbeing Field is a haven of massages, deep relaxation, soulful 
journeys, the sauna, and Beloved’s Arms Cafe serving lovingly made 

food. Come join the opening ceremony in the Wellbeing Field on 
Friday night! 

Make sure you go and explore the Wise Owl Woods with it’s stunning 
giant Sequoia forest, ancient rocks and open glade hosting a open mic 

stage, woodland cinema, theatre, fireside late night tales and 
workshops.  

Watch out for secret gigs and secret stories. 

It’s worth taking cushions and shawls to workshops in case you want to 
fully submerge yourself in this moment.  

We ask that you please take your rubbish home with you.  
Our policy is to leave no trace and be aware of what we use. There are 
bin liners at Information Tent. We really appreciate your help with this. 

Our fantastic crew are here to make you feel at home, do ask a 
steward or member of the inner arena crew if you are in need of any 

help.  

Hopefully you will have a wonderful time and we will meet again and 
again. This is a place where you can meet new friends for life.  

We hope you all have a amazing weekend! 

For early bird tickets and information on all our events see our 
website: 

www.in2wild.com 



Music in Great Khan Hall 

Friday FROM 7PM 
River Roots 

Susie Ro 
Vojta 

Guy one 

Saturday FROM 8PM 
Bak Lamp Fall 

VagaBand 
King Ayisoba 

Sunday FROM 6PM: 
Central Asian Ensemble with  

Tashilunpo monks of tibet 
Michael Ormiston & Candida Valentino 

Sika  
Mobius Loop 
Seckou Keita 

Meikhaneh 

Hosted by Sam & crew  
from Mindful Sounds 



Into the Wild stage 
With Red Moon Roots 

FRIday 
17:00 

Alex Roberts, folk singer song-writer 

18:00 
Storytelling with BB, Shane Ibbs and 

Alexandra Schunemann 

19:00 
Kitty Stewart and her Ukulele 

20:00 
Anthony Albrecht - Cello 

20:45 
Jennie Moloney 

21:40 
Yrnda - Kirtan 

22:30 
Phoenix Hillan - Late night Poetry 

22:45 
Alison David, soulful sounds 

23:30 
Comedy, cabaret musical improv BB, Larry 

Lush and guests 

Midnight 
CLOSE 



     

Saturday 
8:00 

Yoga with Vivi and Rachael Linton Cello Sounds 

9:30 
Chef's Stories with Justas 

10:00 
Amos, massage circle 

10:30 
Alison David, kiddie singalong spectacular 

11:15 
Storytelling for kids with Hannah Brailsford 

11:45 
Kitchen Beats and Mischief 

12:30 
Jennie Moloney, folk comedy musician 

13:15 
Exploring Consciousness : Discussion around the 

fundamental nature of consciousness 

14:15 
Storytelling with Joanna Gilar 

15:00 
Kids Open Mic Hosted by Connaugh and Nico 

15:45 
Open Mic Hosted by Connaugh and Nico 

16:30 
Kitchen Beats and Mischief 

17:00 
Susie Ro 



Saturday continued 

17:45 
Peter Owen Jones Talk 

(Vicar of Firle & BBC Presenter) 

18:45 
Poetry with Eleanor Denvir and guests 

19:15 
Alex Roberts, folk singer song-writer 

20:00 
BEL Mousai (acapella trio) + solo from Liz 

Ikamba and Eloise Minton 

21:00 
Mad Hallelujah Tribe 

22:00 
Rachael Linton and Linda Joy harmonies 

22:45 
The Sorrowful Tale SET UP 

23:00 
The Sorrowful Tale of Sleeping Sidney, 

Barely Human Puppets 

12:00 
CLOSE 



SUNDay 

8:00 
Yoga with Vivi 

9:30-10am 
Chef's Stories with Justas 

10:00 
Teodora Ukulele 

10:30 
Paula Denby, Poem, Song, Story 

11:00 
Joshua K Donaldson, singer songwriter 

11:30 
Linda Joy - Neo-soul/blues/folk/groove music 

12:00  
Kitchen Beats and Mischief 

12:30 
Jennie Moloney, folk comedy musician 

13:00 
Storytelling for kids with Hannah Brailsford Part II 

13:30 
Duet from Fox & Owl 

14:00 
Red Moon Roots presents.... 

15:00 
Kids Open Mic Hosted by Connaugh and Nico 



Sunday Continued 

16:30 
Kitchen Beats and Mischief 

17:00 
Virginia Thorn, singer songwriter 

17:45 
Kitty Stewart and her Ukulele 

18:30 
Comedy Story and musical improv shorts - Hosted by 

BB 

19:30 
Mad Hallelujah Tribe 

20:30 
Rachael Linton and Linda Joy harmonies 

21:20 
The Sorrowful Tale set up 

21:30 
The Sorrowful Tale of Sleeping Sidney,  

Barely Human Puppets 

22:45 
Secret Gig 2 

23.45 
Late night spoken word 

midnight 
CLOSE 

SEE CAFE BLACK BOARD FOR MONDAY MORNING



Wellbeing field 
Next to the main field, where the totem pole stands, 

you will find our wellbeing field. Most of the 
workshop venues are situated here and a wonderful 

array of practitioners offering varied therapies. 
Make some time to fully relax and treat yourself. 

Early booking with therapists is advised. 

Seqouia Forest Glade 
Follow the track through the gate next to the craft 
area and you will find yourself in an other world of 
giant sequoia trees, a woodland glade, earth-based 
workshops, bushcrafts and a cafe serving delicious 

treats. 
You’ll also find an open mic stage, so if you are a 

musician, poet or performer, we invite you to share 
your magic! write your name on the blackboard and 
please be mindful that this is a family festival, so 

share whats appropriate for all. 

Craft Area 
Next to the entrance to the woods are Celtic 

blacksmiths, Bronze smiths, wood carvers, Flint 
Knapping and Tracking. There is also other craft 

venues around the site. 

Gers & Yurts 
Our crew are not just amazing at setting up a 

festival, they have built some truly beautiful Gers 
(Yurts) which host our workshops and gatherings. 

You will find sacred music and chanting in Wolf clan 
cave each Morning with Monks From Tashi Lunpo 

Monastery in Tibet and a wonderful evening 
programme of storytelling and poetry in Tiger’s Nest 

Hosted by Damian BB Wood.  See our programme on 
opposite page for details!  



Storytelling, poetry and spoken word every night 
in Tiger’s Nest Yurt 

Friday - Approx 9.00 - 11.30 pm  
Damian BB Wood (Co-Host)  

Shane Ibbs (Co-Host)  
Thomas Popiolek  

Paula Denby 
Eleanor Denvir  

Lynne Christine Ridden   
Alexandra Schunemann  

Joanna Gilar  
Rose Croft  
Sam Fisher   

Saturday - Approx 8.00 - 11 pm  
Alexandra Schunemann (Host)  

Damian BB Wood (Co-Host)  
Phoenix Hillan P Joanna Gilar  

Thomas Popiolek  
Kevin(PO) Moore   

Sabrina Mia  
Alex  

Rose Croft   
Sam Fisher   

Gani  

Sunday - Approx 8.00 - 11 pm  
Shane Ibbs (CO-Host)  

Damian BB Wood (Co-Host)   
Hannah Brailsford  

Phoenix Hilan  
Eleanor Denvir   

Sabrina Mia  
Paula Denby  

Kevin (Po) Moore   
Lynne Christine Ridden   

Alexandra Langride  
Rose Croft











Cafes & Food 
We have some delicious food here at Into the Wild.  

Each year we try and hold onto some of the favourites 
plus invite new venues to keep it fresh and vibrant. 

Pizzas 
Bread for Life will be serving the best pizzas you can 

find! These authentic Neapolitan sourdough pizzas are 
made with Bread For Life Flour and cooked in their 

wood fired oven. 

Zu Studios 
The Fabulous Zu studios from Lewes are hosting a stage 

with a unique line up of artists and selling amazing 
pancakes, love potions and a cornucopia of delights. 

Check them out! 

Chip Shop 
Who doesn’t like chips? Plus great veggie burgers and 

other delights. 

Red Moon Roots 
Super healthy, super vibes vegan cuisine with lots of 

goodies and Into the Wild stage. 

Bhangra Bus 
Delicious vegetarian and vegan Indian food sold from 

their American school bus - it’s yummy! 

Thai Angle 
Thai Angle street food from Brighton join us for the 

first time, with great reviews! Enjoy! 

The Beloved’s arms 
A tipi cafe in the wellbeing field serving delicious food, 

Cake, Chai and Kirtan. 



Cafes & Food 
Veggie hot dogs, Nachos and Candy floss 

Delicious vegetarian hot dogs, nachos with dips and 
candy floss. Easy snacks at great prices opposite 

the kids area. 

Easy Jose Coffee 
Some of the best coffee anywhere, sourced from 

Peru by Leon, one of our closest and oldest 
friends. A fair wage is paid to indigenous 

communities in remote areas.  
this truly inspirational company is making a 

difference in the world! 

The everybody love love Jhalamuri express 
The best Indian street food this side of Calcutta 

Satay Shack  
A new venture, premiering here for the first time. 

Super healthy tasty food with class. 

Vudu Food. 
A taste of Creole all the way from Brighton. 

Local sourced meat and creole spiced vegetarian 
food with a twist. 

Harvest Whole foods 
Our local shop! With a delicious range of snacks 

and essentials to keep you happy all weekend. 

Fantastical botanicals 
Probably the best botanicals cocktails ever tasted 

Makes even James Bond give up Martinis. Healthy, 
super tasty and the best drink on site. 
Check them out at Great Khan’s hall. 

Community Cafe 
The rainbow cafe offering healthy vegetarian 
food, such as baked potatoes, cakes and more. 



Majical Youth Area 

Festival Legends Majical Youth will be providing their 
award winning children's area for the delectation and 

amusement of all children aged 0-99 at this year’s 
festival. 

Open 10am-5pm Every day 

Arts and Crafts  
Our arts and crafts tent provide a medley of craft 

activities for children of all ages, including coin cutting 
with Simon Craig, coin cutter extraordinaire! 

theatre 
Dress up in our hundreds of costumes and join in with 
drama workshops, dancing, music-making and talent 
shows. See the blackboard for daily activity times. 

Circus skills  
Come and join the circus!  

This includes our fully insured fire circus specialists, 
for which you must be 8 years+ and have written 

permission from a parent/guardian. 

Face and Body Painting 
We’ll be hosting world-class face and body 

painting for a small donation. 

Join us on the swing boats, trampolines and the Jungle 
Dome climbing frame! 

 See our blackboard for a daily schedule. this can be 
found in the children's area and at the info tent. 



Important info Health & Safety  

There is an information tent in the main field for 
information on workshops, first aid, lost kids, Lost and 

found and general enquiries.  

Opposite, there is the first aid tent with full medical 
staff and an ambulance available throughout the event. 

  
There is a lost kids tent next to Majical Youth Kids area. 

THERE ARE HOT SHOWERS, ASK AT INFO TENT For more 
info. 

If you do use plastic bottles, dispose of them by crushing 
them with the lids on, to make more space in the recycling 

skips.  

Please use the great compost toilets and do NOT poo in 
the woods! If you do, we will sadly have to ask you to 

leave.  

No dogs, sound systems. 
No Drugs or alcohol. 

 
You are responsible for your children at all times.  

Yes to singing and playing music around the fire.  
No drumming after 10pm, The noise carries and upsets 

locals. 

There is a communal fires, please do not dig your own.  

Whilst we respect some people do like to be naked we 
please ask you refrain from doing so anywhere apart from 
your own tent or the sauna. There are many families and 
some people don’t enjoy it, so please respect this. Thank 

you. 
  

Please don’t collect any wood from forest or upset wild 
habitats.  We would appreciate any help clearing any 

rubbish from the field on Monday morning.  

Treat everyone with kindness and respect!  

May all beings be happy.... 



Into the Wild Summer Festival 2018 

Outside Workshop Programme 

Friday Wise Owl 
Woods

Green 
mans 
glade

Village 
Green 

Meet at info 
tent

Red Tent Check 
specific 
location

1-2.15 Animal 
communicatio

n 
- Noemie 
Rimmer 

   

2:45-4:1
5pm

Rewilding the 
Captive 
Human  

-  
Steve 

wheeler

Sister Siesta – 
quiet time, 

sleep

4:30-6:0
0pm

Laughter 
Yoga 

- 
Amy Star

Dowsing Earth 
Energies 

-  
Richard 

Creightmore

Menarche - The 
Importance 
of the First 

Blood 
Celebrations 

- Cath

6:15-7.4
5pm

Cordage 
- 

Adrian & 
Terry   

Open drop in 
held space

8pm Kirtan and 
devotional 

singing 
- In Beloved 

Arms Tipi cafe

Satur
day

Wise Owl 
Woods

Green mans 
glade

Village Green 
Meet at info 

tent

Red Tent

9:30-11:
00am

African 
Drumming 
- Thomas

Herbal 
first Aid 

- 
Alice  

Bettany

108 Om Ma, into 
silence 

Drop in held 
space

11:15-12
:45

Introduction 
to 

Permaculture 
- 

Klaudia

Co-creating 
Paradise! 

-  
Victoria 
Clarke

Dowsing Earth 
Energies 

- 
 Richard 

Creightmore

Opening to Life 
- Heidi

Hula hoop jam 
-  

Genie Yogini 

-On the village 
green

1:00-2:3
0

The Magic of 
making  
FIRE 

- 
Adrian & 

Terry

The water 
Goddess: 
Women's  

Moondance 
story - 

 
EleanorDar

ley

Punch  
and  

Judy  
shows from 

11 - 6 

Birds of Prey 
-   

Sky Bird 
-In workshop/
healing feild



2:45-4:1
5pm

Leather 
Tanning 

-   
Tuule

Connecting 
to nature 

- 
Agnes- 

Perelmuter

Foraging for 
food 

- 
Karl  Elliot-

Gough

Sister Siesta – 
quiet time, 

sleep
Sound Garden  
-Near kids area

4:30-6:0
0pm

Cultural 
Emergence  

- 
Keith& Lex

Rewild 
Yourself! 

-  
Linda 

Richardson

Connecting 
with plant 

wisdom 
- 

Lucy Virtues 
and John 
Stephen

Open drop in 
held space

6:15-7:4
5pm

Natural 
Shelter 
Building 

-  
Daniel  Brook 

Embodying 
Nature 

-  
Layla May & 

Annalisa

8pm Open Fire for 
Men 

-   Adrian & 
Terry 

Kirtan and 
devotional 

singing 
-In Beloved 

Arms Tipi cafe

Sunday
Wise Owl 

Woods
Green mans 

glade
Village Green 
Meet at info 

tent

Red Tent

9:30-11:
00am

Introduction 
to 

Permaculture 
- 

Klaudia

Jews-Harp 
of the 
world - 
Michael 

Ormiston & 
Candida 

Valentino

Introduction to 
Acroyoga 
- Rosie  

Acroyogi

Song into half 
hour Morning 

Silence

11:15-1
2:45

Shelter 
Building  

with tarps 
- 

Adrian & 
Terry 

Qi Gong 
your day in 

Nature 
- Esther 

Rises

Female Energy 
Awakening – 
with Heidi 
and Cath

Hula hoop jam 
- Genie Yogini 
-on village 

green

1:00-2:3
0

Leather 
Tanning 

- 
Tuule

The 
Wilderness 

Within: 
shamanic 
journey 

- 
Victoria 
Clarke

Foraging and 
medicine  

– 
Karl  Elliot-

Gough 
 

Sound Garden  
Near kids area

2:45-4:1
5pm

Friction Fire 
Making  

- 
 Daniel Brook

Land Art : a 
connected 
experiment 

Agnes- 
Perelmuter

3-6pm Long Bow 
making 

- Johnny Tidd 
(limited spaces 

1st come 1st 
serve)

Sister siesta The Virtues of 
Plants 

-Lucy Virtues 
and John 
Stephen 

-meet at info 
tent

4:30-6:0
0pm

Nettles: 
cordage, 
medicine 

- 
Alice Bettany 

Rises 
Rewild 

Yourself! 
-  

Linda 
Richardson

Playing with 
Earth energy 

(Dowsing) 
- John Paterson

Woman sharing 
circle – Heidi

6:15-7:4
5pm

African 
Drumming 
- Thomas 



Into the wild 
We host inspirational events throughout 

the year,  as a means to celebrate life and 
its ever changing beauty. 

Early bird tickets will be available from 
August 25th for next years summer festival 

and our Beltane spring festival. 

Plus tickets for our next event at Samhain 
Are now available online. 

For these and details of all our events 
Please visit: 

www.in2wild.com



Run from what's comfortable.  
Forget safety. 

Live where you fear to live. 
Destroy your reputation.  

Be notorious. 
I have tried prudent planning 

long enough.  
From now on I'll be mad 

Rumi




